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erc-nd, and too little M » possible at the table nf tbe Lord ; alee 
the rone tant perusal of (taietton bio 
granby , and, certainly, Ціп setting а|іеИ 
of Лат» for salta«агоins tion, prolonged 
meditation, a*d waiting uj-a» God 
Theee, combined with a vigilant self 
watch, ever more mercileee with ileelf 
than with others ; with the habit of to 
•tant and ШШШШШШШ 
with a woe tant reooâtootioe of the pm* 

end keeping power of Chriet, ran 
not but prove to be important condition* 
in the culture of the devout life.
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feeling ae if “Iron estimer" wa# hht
Ung OU* all over her, said r

oft are as lively and sootol 
over et Weal Ferma, I wpi 
And t*»e (hr an oooaamoal
ing at the «еЬооМмиїм ? "

“ Oh, dear, no air," eaid Ruth. “ We 
are all aucb «Inner* over there "—at that
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ly ежраиепае. the j-arsooai 
у of tha Spirit af Chrut hi <mr 
being raprodftring the aharaeter 6f 

But lb# attain my end meintne
of the devout life, without Him, hi 

a* im[»wibl# a* that of the moorland 
waste sitouH yield the fragrance and 
hue* of the garden without the skilled 

uc and Iretient care of the husband 
of Men celeb eight Of an deal of the ,la 

rout life, with a distinct reeolve that it 
shall not remain ee an ideal but shall be 
translated Into tbb mat They 
in some true and solid

tha виша
silvery waters of tbe Highland kwh. 
Though they admit that they may never 
be satisfied with their measure of likn 

hey not be much
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The Act of Batterer»' Baptism i# tbe ap 
pmpnatem in time of a position which 
Ldoag. te us in the plans and pursue* 
ef eierwlt. It is the oonfreslon of a .le

the sad

I 'lm*t •hoIIId have Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
thousands ef lives eaeually, 

Is peeullerly евreclus* in Croup, 
Wbaepiag Cough, and Bora Throat.
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frank ounfseeson of sin , end a group of young people turning over an 

album hy the can trouble giggled, think 
ing Ruth into attempting to be factious 

But she went 
Ü. We 

the worst of
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wide aad 
bc::.v« h

lh ChrisMO

tbe world. la be indifferent to the prai*e 
and blame. >he AslIrWr. and lb* lb»**l. 
of men , **el ta rie» Jab. that serene sod 
tadv екіеіееее, the re#urree<km Mb' 
en whir* *ur lepi lie* entered, and of 
wised, lie has taken роа*емк>п in our

frtaw-Rv ta «be ewftiv U.GDt,g. , ц tat' the attention at the minister’s expense 
on bravely : “ Iraised, sir, 1 

all winners, but I mi 
them all becauw I know that 1 am a sin
ner, and I realise that we are all rushing 
on, unprepared, to eternity, and although 
1 am thinking of it constantly I am keep 
ing it to myeel
about It, i___
for them all."

“Oh, Ruth, I am worse than you are," 
nut In Belle Nye, hastily, “for my Aunt 
Ellen is one of the new converts at Clm 

and she wrote me all about it, and 
said she was praying fhat the revival 
might spread onward through this town 
even, and she wen ted me to tell my 
friends that now was tbe time for them 

not said one 
and nil the 

time I was desiring to be a Christian."
“I suppose more people wish that 

titan we have any idee of/' eaid Rob EUia, 
timidly. “ I was over to Clinton to have 
my horse shod the other day and the 
blacksmith, who used to be a very wicked 

lias been converted, end he tells 
every one who comes into the shop of 
the peace and joy that fill hie heart 
name home thinking if religion 
change such a rwigh, b 
it might do wonders for 
Farm*, but I 
it before."

So the confessions 
mouth like a flame, 
was burdening them. They bad been 
bearing the conviction in secret They 
each had in some way received the im 
pression from Clinton, and each individ
ual’s purpose in ooming to the donation 
party was tbe hope that be or she might 
have an opportunity to talk with tbe

“ We shall have to pray," said the min
ister. “ Let us all kneel."

They did so, gladly. The good man 
proved, his wife prayed, tbe boys prayed, 
and when Ruth's heart-felt broken peti- 

oice sobs broke forth 
tbe large, square, par

tïT«r*#fi
vow that 

it shall be
I n I bee* earnest endeavor* for the eul4ШШ *"

tivalwm of the devout life, let us ever re
member that our final aim is not to se 

our own comfort or reward. If such 
were the rase tha very selfishness of 
motive would Invalidate all our attempts. 
<>ur aim is not self-centred, but that we 
mar better promote the glory of God, 
and serve the cause of man.

Surrounded, a* many of us are, by the 
seething multitudes of our great cities; 
looking out, as we all do, on the vast 
populations of livatliemiom, our heart 
yearns tor the olden power, by which 
g'eat multitudes were made obedient to 
the faith ; hut wh.-n 
inner experience of those who wielded 
it, we find that in every case it was 
oialed with and sprung from lives of re
markable holmes* and devotion. John 
Livingstone, the renowned Hootch worthy, 
says of it: - There is sometime* some- 
what in preaching that cannot be 
naeribed either to matter or expression, 
and cannot be described what It is or 
from whence it cometb, but with s sweet 
violence it piercetb into the heart and 
affections, and comes immediately from 
the Lord ; but if there lie any way to ob
tain such a thing, it is by йщ heavenly 
disposition of the speaker." Uur 
heart* witness to the truth of t 
words. Power with men is that which 
desire, nay, is that which we are lient on 
having, at whatever coat. Ami since 
i" dear that one 
Mjssession of a 
mm henceforth 
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to its arq 
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t of knowing that self can-
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Yet how often are 
tinguiabed in the 
failure, for wan 
not lift self, but that 
nature has been surrendered, through 
the open gate of a will, not annihilated 
or destroyed, but yielded, the Divine 
11 usbandman will come to take possession 
and to till the soU.

There is everywhere in rtcriptv. 
demand for srtuggie and effort. But 
these activities of the renewed man do 
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know of any
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to seek Jesus, 
word about it

cffiKiT;23 remarkably effective hi «eue sad'hi 
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nature is tbe temple in whoee inner 
ne He dwells; the workshop in which 
toiU. We ere bidden to work out 
sal ration, but it is only because He 

works in both to will end to do. The 
A i-wtle labors even to an agony, but it is 
only because of the Divine energy puls
ing in his soul.

The agency by whom this inner work 
i. wrought is the Spirit of God. He 
alone is acquainted with every element 
In our characters, with every detail of 
our position. He alone can reach, and 
t»n<-h,an<l manipulate tbe bidden springs 
«.f thought end will. Sow, in this dia 
prcation, the Blessed Trinity has been 
manifested under two forms—first as tbe 
Wool made flesh, second, a* the secret 
Invisible Spirit, like the wind we cau- 

Not the former, hut the latter, 
*n.e ft<• self I Is the most powerful revelation of G<xl. 

l-.-ifr. lion And it is under the ibunediate presence 
lie perte* t of this marvellous power that we live.

And He it is who is prepared to dwell in 
u* in fulnes*. moving our wills, inspiring 
our words, i-nercising our lives, and 
cultivating tbe soil of our inner life. Be 
n -ath Hi. culture, if only we are true to 
it. not withilrowing ourselves, listening 
to his .lightest whispers, translating into 
prompt ob«*<|ienee Hi* smallest suggest
ion*, sacrificing 
clinatKvns in the one absorbing 
of devotion, there shall come a 
I«vu* transformation over tie—“instead of 
the thorn «hall соті up the fir-tree, and 
m*t«wl of the briar shall come up the 
mrrtle tree; the desert place shall rejoice 
and bkwom a* the rose; and it shall be 
to ill*- Lord for a name,1 

lo Ing »ign that shall not be cut otf." 
of JV. Instly, we must make use of all 

means within 
ra|«i«llv touch

(1) We must cultivate the quiet mind. 
The perturbed waters soon lose the color 
of th- hill*, the lustre of tbe stars ; but 
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life And **rely 
ft by the very rite

free tile, nee I
the w.fthi, the flesh, and the devil, it is

The flr-t *lef>, then, in the cultivation 
of tbe f|ev«wt hfe \» the presentation of 
the «wittes nature to Him who** eves «ri
ft* flam* of fire, and who, albeit that He 

І i« tin* rrers ful High Prie-t, hold* in Hi*
1 ban.I the sharp two.-dg.-d sword.

aéêmr whuto is 1-ю *t..ortel *n th" j b.-for.- each of those marvellou* out- 
Г*. ■ ,л tofttee the Ibftfj «ft bri nk* of national religion, dcscribe«l in 

tane. swdwtarh teto* sourlv on tin. lift, (he Chronicle, of the King*, therr 
««ta gvwes warM of men .all this war definite putting away of sin, accom 

•И"* ”* '*,r 1 ‘‘nst. i^ntel by humble confession. So has it
uawerv «ft «he genuine life repeatedly since. -Am! if a day

plea«l—-a dangerous fais»- -houM ever come in which tbe Baptist 
half the troth а «Ми.кт community throughout the I nited King 

•him should agree to Hp.-nd the con 
M-.-ulive hour* in humiliation, confession, 
srel the putting sway of all utiestionable 

■ nfertainments, of all worldly means ef 
obtaining money. _ (appUus- >—of 
(•"inlewce on the <Jevic*-« of natuialism, 
tuid of all sensational and fants«tie ex 
patients for gs>n'ng я "ongrvga'ion, in 
fluence, and prestige ; of all harsh and 

judgment* of each other ; 
resolving hence fort h to cam on the 
l»nl's work in wav* which the luinl him 
."If could Ь1е«и— that day would be tbe 
birthday of Messing, and would do more 
for tbe cultivation of the devout life In 
indivi«lual« and ooaununities than а пу
тті ter of the most brilliant sermons or 
most stimulating and helpful book*. 
When once we have individuals clean*#*l 

ve* from all filthiness of the flesh 
pint, and have collectively aban 

d'*n«-«l tiie frivolous ex)«dients on which 
we bate too much re lie. I for carrying 
tbe Isinl'e work, V" shall tegin to realise 
the ЬІнмвНогм an«I power of th" 
rout life," and the (iurrh 
fortii as the morning, fair 
clear as the *un, and 
error witli liannera."
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How Ike Work Spread.
found v

from all parts of 
tonago parlor.

The Lord sent down «bowers of bless- 
it »»* » Hptein* company Ibat 

went hack to the Wert Farms along the 
drifted highways. The result of this be
ginning was a reviviil, when forty heads 
of families were converted. Tbe children 
were brought in, and the ou tcome was a 
church organised and a church edifice 
built at the West Farms

ext 
ill r• L.
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6‘ Ttas ft lh* fkvv of OrriCS—*7 1
'There was a revival in Clinton. It was 

field, and there
B|>ns nft «lew, “Rot as

s hard, almost hopeless 
was a serious conflict, but faith and vigor, 
one work prevailed ; for after two months 
of extra meetings the eternal power of 
truth wa* triumphant, the multitude of 
prayers that had been ottered for the 
community and for individuals were con 
serve»!, and many souls were brought into 
the kingdom.

While the wonderful work of grace 
was going on, Ruth Waldrm, a young girl 
from a neighboring town. happene«l to 

ight at the house of a relat 
age, ami al 
attended

«ft Me rorisuo
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Proprirtos.
аго и It is a Hurqirising fact how many Chris

tian homes there are in our land in which 
is never heard the voice of prayer, 
me sav to all parent* who do not pray 
with their children : It is utterly impos
sible for you to train them up in the nur 
ture and admonition of the Lord if you 
neglect this important duty. It is the 
desire of all true Christian parents to see 
theU children, early in life, come into the 
fold of Christ and give their hearts to the 
lord. But how can we expect this if we 
do not set a Godlv example before them 
and do not train them up in the way they 
should go. Nothing can hate a greater 
influence over a child for good than to be 
gathered around the family altar and lis
ten to the prayer of an earnest Christian 
father ; one in whom they have great con
fidence. and whose daily walk, conversa
tion and example proves to them that he 
is, indeed, a child of God. and that there 
is a reality in religion. Tbe trouble with 
a great many fathers, and the reason why 
they do not pray with their families, is 
because they do not pray in secret. They 
never pray. A father who is a true and 
loving disciple of Jesus, and who lives a 
faithful and consistent Christian life, be
fore his family,.will never neglect to pray 
with them.
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most as a matter 
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school. There are
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many such fami 
lies, prosperous, well-to-do people, intel 
lectuallv sharp and keen, often influen 
fi&l ami polished, who jiever enter a 
church and take no interest in religion or 

ters unless death invades their

teed te aH магом «teliri u. «h.-1, fill NOBLE ORANOALL,gls4'« «rite ranging laugh 
—f mrntl'f rt«a.s|. with

too
lit.

not ««oner than «loes the Ouetom Tailor,and mar 
ths. Two thi

mi** the vision,
•1 withjn its dept!

are deadly foes to the cultivation of th« 
devout life—self conscious pride and un 
quietness of heart. When 
lands are filled with trampling feet and
noisy clamor, all their varied life is still, Ruth had never been spoken to about 
to revival itself onlv when quiet is re hersoul's salvation ami had neverthought 

No when feverish desire ami about being a fhriwtian until the qgrn 
cares and restless ambitions est worth of the pastor awakened the 
pon the inner chambers of the thought 

being, a pause is put to the cultiv 
ot the devout life, which 
nnd stillness, and 
which is alw 
prayer, rnns

possible to have a 
midst of a very u 
they who 
serving A

claims, and whose heart* are kept in per 
feet peace, being stayed ob Go»]. When 

xtream* of earthly busin 
come in contact with such they will drop 
all their discoloring silt, ss does the 
Rhone in [leasing through the still 
deep waters of Geneva. There was truth 
in the three word* in which a holy man 
once described the devout Hfr- Flight,
Silence. Reel.

Ci) We must secure a portion of every 
day, and, where potable, at the oom 
mcm-ement of the day, for Military oom 
munion with God. Sen-tee in the church 
cannot compensate for th* neglect of the 
closet. To have kept tin vineyard* of 
other* will be * poor BSiista'tiou if *«•
■land amid the tangle»! growth* of our 
own, the result of our own careleesiM-e* 
and neglect It is a grave question 
whether anv of us * prowl tiros enough 
alone with God, ami whether the great**! 
reform and the beet would not be one in 
the period* and methods of «laily private 
prayer. If the story ofo«ir fives were to 
be truly written, should vwe not be our 
•elves startled to see how scanty are the 
minutes spent at
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Horace 1. R
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OdUivUoDi“ I have not taken (,'hrist for my 8av 

iour ! If I wa* to die wha* would becom 
of me ? I* it not a contemptible wav < 
living to receive and enjoy all the bfe«i* 
ingw and comforts of this life without 
anv wav making acknowledgment to 
tiiver."

Tbe thought startled her. She went 
borne with a seed planted in her heart 
that sprouted rapidly into life. The finit 
germ silently proclaimed to the girl, 
“You are a sinner ! " The germ devel
oped, and every leaf and twig and branch 
but repeated the accusation, “You are a 
sinner;” until it seemed to 
fiber of her being and to

to be done about it 7 She 
and so she went on with her 
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amountivi to the some in-
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